than half the people older than 70 [14, 16] . Symptoms range from minor discomfort to severe pain and disability, which may initially be treated nonoperatively with antiinflammatory medication, splints, and corticosteroid injections. Once these have been exhausted, many surgical options exist [13] . The mainstay of these approaches involves trapeziectomy with or without ligament reconstruction or interposition. However, there are concerns regarding proximal and lateral subsidence of the thumb [7] . This collapse can lead to weakness and recurrent symptoms at the base of the thumb, which is of particular concern in younger patients who may someday come to revision surgery [5, 15] .
For good hand function, the thumb should be mobile, stable, and have a pain-free ROM. To offset the risks of thumb metacarpal subsidence, especially in the younger, high demand patient, trapezium-preserving procedures have been advocated, including TM arthrodesis and basilar joint arthroplasty when the scaphoid trapezoid trapezium (STT) joint is not arthritic. Fusion has compared well to trapeziectomy and ligament reconstruction, but has a higher complication rate including nonunions and symptomatic hardware [6, 9] . By contrast, TM joint arthroplasty can be complicated by high rates of loosening, dislocation, revision procedures, and patient dissatisfaction [1, 10] .
To add clarity to the treatment of TM arthritis, it is my distinct honor to invite two world-renowned experts in the field of hand surgery. joint. The STT and TM joints are geographically in close proximity, and this contributes to difficulties in discerning the source of pain. However, if they are truly disease-free at the STT interval, the patient would hopefully be free of pain at that space. On physical exam, the TM joint is examined best by palpating from the dorsum of the base of the metacarpal at its articulation with the trapezium. I think the STT can be best assessed by palpating the volar aspect of the distal pole of the scaphoid at its articulation with the trapezium. Radiographs are important, including Betz or Robert views, to optimize visualization of all the articulations of the trapezium. Less commonly, I will order a CT scan to better characterize the joint spaces. Unfortunately, the presentation is not always so black and white. Some patients may have some pain coming from each interval that contributes to their overall pain. I do favor selective injections as a diagnostic and therapeutic tool. Based on their response to these injections, we can determine how much of their symptoms come from that specific interval. I favor slightly less steroid/lidocaine, approximately 0.5 ml to 1 ml of (10 mg/ml) triamcinolone acetonide and 0.5 ml 1% lidocaine.
Peter Stern MD: I agree with Dr. Rizzo in that it is difficult to selectively locate the specific source of the pain, but I do not employ selective injections. Our group is completing a cadaver study and we have found that our ability to successfully inject the carpometacarpal (CMC) joint is only 50% to 60%. In the presence of advanced arthritis, the success rate for an intraarticular injection may be even lower. I find the Betts view quite helpful in visualizing the STT joint. Having said that, North and Eaton pointed out many years ago that plain radiographs underestimate the presence of degenerative changes seen with pantrapezial arthritis [11] . I do not use CT or MRI. Ultimately, I make the decision intraoperatively by directly visualizing the STT joint. If there are degenerative changes, I will resect the proximal 2 mm to 3 mm of the trapezoid. I make no attempt to fill the resected space with collagen. [12] . My own experience with the development of STT arthrosis has been more subtle; although, I suspect with time, it will become more common.
The most common complication associated with thumb CMC fusion has been hardware related (symptomatic, prominent, or loose) and the need for removal. I would say this has occurred approximately 10% to 15% of cases.
Dr. Stern: I agree with everything Dr. Rizzo has just said. I have several patients I have followed for more than 20 years following thumb CMC joint arthrodesis, and to date, few have had symptomatic STT arthritis despite the presence of radiographic STT arthrosis. In the presence of a solid fusion and symptomatic STT arthritis, I would resect the distal pole of the scaphoid through a volar approach. Malerich and colleagues [8] have noted largely satisfactory outcomes in the treatment of scaphoid nonunion advanced collapse wrist in long-term followup.
I agree that the most common complication in patients who have undergone a CMC joint fusion is symptomatic hardware. If one uses plate fixation (as opposed to pins), the patient should be informed of the possible necessity for plate removal in the future.
